
BravO is DC’s premier young professional arts-lover program, welcoming those who are interested in opera to connect with 
each other, Washington National Opera, and the productions. In appreciation of your partnership as a BravO Member, WNO 
is pleased to offer you the following opportunity. 

Becoming a BravO Donor today will also allow you to take advantage of the Crescendo Challenge, where your gift will be 
matched! For more details, please see reverse.

Contributor Member—$180 
• Members-Only Ticket Priority for ticket orders and subscription packages*

• 10% Discount at the Roof Terrace Restaurant, KC Café, and Kennedy Center Gift Shops
• Discounts on audience education and engagement activities
• 10% dining and beverage discount (excluding pre-theater menu) at Fiola Mare restaurant and a 20% discount at America 

Eats Tavern, both located in nearby Georgetown
• Access to Kennedy Center updates and discount offers
• Exclusive subscriptions to our Members-Only Newsletter, On the Aisle, and Kennedy Center News magazine
• Admittance to Members-Only Lounges in the Opera House, Concert Hall, and Eisenhower Theater
• Four $2-off Digital Parking Discount Coupons
• Invitation to one National Symphony Orchestra Working Rehearsal for you and a guest
• Invitation to a “Curtain Up” Theater Event for you and a guest
• Invitation to attend a special BravO tour of the Washington National Opera Costume Studio and a Backstage Tour

Partner Member—$350 
All of the benefits at the Contributor Member Level, plus:
• Invitation to a Ballet Working Rehearsal for you and a guest
• Invitation to a “Meet the Conductor” Reception for you and a guest**

• A second invitation to an NSO Working Rehearsal for you and a guest
• Invitation to a special BravO Cocktail Party

Join Today!

$120

$300



Sponsor Member—$700 
All of the benefits at the Partner Member Level, plus:
• Reduced service fees on purchases for Kennedy Center performances (some exclusions may apply)
• Eligibility to use the Preferred Access Ticket Line, bypassing the automated Box Office procedures and connecting you with 

a senior Box Office staff person
• Invitation to the President’s Annual Meeting for you and a guest
• Access to the Priority Waitlist for up to two tickets for the Kennedy Center Honors 
• A third invitation to an NSO Working Rehearsal for you and a guest
• Invitation to a Backstage Experience for you and a guest
• Access to special reserved seating section for Opera in the Outfield® at Nationals Park 
• Special pre-performance and intermission access to the Circles Lounge on BravO Nights
• Invitation to a private BravO Member-only annual dinner

Patron Circle—$1,800 
All of the benefits at the Sponsor Member Level, plus:
• Admission to exclusive Circles Lounges in the Opera House, Concert Hall, and Eisenhower Theater, which offer access to 

full bar service, light snacks, and a private space to relax before the show and during intermission
• Recognition in Playbill® for all Kennedy Center performances
• Priority invitation to purchase tickets to the Kennedy Center July 4th Celebration and other Kennedy Center Benefit Events 

and Galas, including WNO Gala
• Invitation to a Kennedy Center Circles Cast Party with prominent artists for you and a guest
• Priority seating in the Roof Terrace Restaurant  and priority reservations for Roof Terrace Restaurant Special Events
• Special rates and discounts at Washington area hotels and restaurants
• Invitations to four NSO Working Rehearsals as well as access to attend NSO and Ballet pre-performance Prelude Plus 

lectures (with purchase of performance ticket)
• Invitations to all WNO Dress Rehearsals for you and a guest
• An invitation for two to one WNO Backstage Tour
• Redeemable voucher for a collectable Kennedy Center Souvenir Cup (available with beverage purchase)
• Access to BravO events at discounted prices

* Ticket Priority provides Members a selection of tickets for Kennedy Center presentations available for purchase before the general public. Excludes the Kennedy 
Center Honors and Gala performances, as well as the Washington Ballet, Washington Performing Arts, and certain other non-Kennedy Center presentations. 
Subscription orders are given priority treatment during the seating process.

** Members of the Patron Circle level and above receive invitations to comparable, more intimate versions of this event designed specifically for Circles Members.

For more information, please contact Nicole Woods, Manager WNO Individual Giving 
nmwoods@kennedy-center.org | (202)416-7849 | Tkc.co/bravomembership

The Crescendo Challenge
We are thrilled to share that thanks to the generosity of an anonymous donor, each new or increased gift will be matched 4:1. 
The Crescendo Challenge is a unique and exceptional opportunity, and will not only help WNO’s mission, but each dollar of a donor’s 
increased support will help leverage four dollars from the challenge gift donor!  

Your contribution will provide essential funding to support the many arts education and outreach initiatives that are available to 
students and families throughout the year, in addition to the world-renowned WNO productions that we have all grown to love.

We hope this challenge provides the final bit of encouragement to support WNO in such an important and lasting way.

Thank you for your support of Washington National Opera!

$600

$1,200


